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Every depositor wishes to place his savings in a bank that is safe; that is well
managed ; that is strong in the character of its assets and in its reserves for the

JUST fiAN'T PRAISE IT

v

ENOUGH, SHE DECLARES

Wil-!lia-

protection of depositors.

up to these
The Montpelier Savings Bank and Trust Company in every way measures
'
.
requirements.
For nearly fifty years its has served the people of this part of Vermont. It has always had capable management ; the purpose of its Trustees has always been to safeguard the interests of its depositors. With an efficient organization, a high grade
of investments and reserves of unusual siiength for the protection of depositors we
invite the accounts of those who wish to do business with a bank which is strong
and safe and which gives the kind of service which satisfies.
-
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Savings Bank and Trust Co.
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Love
Wife!
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KUTH OF THE ROCKIES
You Will Be Be Thrilled, and
Thrilled, and Thrilled Also
Tfce Latest News Weekly

child of the Iijr Noith
Mnrried by
prodia iu
Then cruelly
ohHiue bin parent .
tumbled into the maze, of English "society."
See her thrilling ntrtipe
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GEORGE WALSH

t last her
nature and civilijition
triumph! and ! the prodigal kneeling at her feet
From Sir Gilbert Parker'i Noted
Novel, "The Translation of a Savage."
With Milton Sills, Elliott Dexter
and Mabel Julienne Scott.
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FROM NOW ON
Ihe Ston-- of a Man Who
Tlayed a Lone Hand Against
all the Forces of the Under-
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Story
of Red
Blood and
The Greatest Applause
Picture of the Season
With a Cast of All
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Saturday
Special Matinee Satur- day at 2:30 ,

Anna mooqe

Scats now selling at Playhouse, Montpelier,
Three Days, Commencing Monday EvenMatinee Tuesday and
ing, February 14.
Wednesday. Street cars held until after
the show.

To be Shown
Friday and
Only
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"Mr. Griffith, with unerring instinct, has played up the appeal to the ele
j
mental emotions. His picture is full of exquisitely beautiful scenes, needing
no color to reveal their perfection." EVENING POST.
"It is not often that an audience stands to cheer a motion picture. But it
Street Theatre. The audience rose and cheered.
happened at the Forty-fourt- h
Some of the settings are wondrously beautiful, the scenes m the snowstorms
being most realistic." COMMERCIAL.
"The audience sat in rapture to watch its unfolding. Of the hubbub which
scene at the end, any audience would have cheered it and
followed the
-all audiences will." TIMES.
"It had the spectators standing and cheering. As many generations of
the future will be charmed, and thrilled by the shadow show as have wept, apIt is difficlut to recall anything'
plauded and chuckled over the stage play.
Griffith ever did which has more punch than this long sustained, breath-takin- g
scene on the ice." WORLD.
"Most amazing spectacle ever seen on land or sea or moving picture
screen. Brought the audience to its feet in spontaneous shout of appreciation.
Will be cheered from coast to coast and in many difMuch rural comedy . .
accents
the water." ALISON SMITH GLOBE.
across
and
ferent tongues
"The audience received a thrill the like of which has not been felt since
the Clansman rode over the hills in 'The Birth of a Nation'! To describe the
these columns to all the superlatives
acting of, Lillian Gish would be
in the language.
Pandemonium broke loose . . . The theatre resounded to cheers, whistles and yells of delight. A series of pictures that might well hang on any wall."
EVENING MAIL.
'
"D. W. Griffith has climbed to new heights of achievements in 'Way
No one overDown East.' Audiences cheered the sensational scenes
is
to
true
acted and every one in the carefully selected company
type." EVENING SUN.
Millions will flock to it, will be thrilled and will cheer!" S. JAY KAUFMAN, GLOBE.
"When the stupendous ice scenes were shown the theMre rocked with
applause. Never in our five years' experience with motion pictures have we
seen such a demonstration. It is difficult to write without dealing almost entirely in superlatives." HARRIETTE UNDERHILL, TRIBUNE.
"No one but Griffith could have done it . . Audience broke into cheers
and screams . . But tp the story itself, the fundamental humanity with which
it deals, the simplicity' of characters, is due the absorption of the people who,
with caught breath, watched the tale unfold."
BOYLE, ILLUSTRATED
NEWS.
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D.W.GRIFFITH'S "WAY DOWN EAST"
The new colors, lights and effects for this performance, under the personal
supervision of Mr. Griffith, cannot be duplicated elsewhere.
THIS IS WHAT THE BEST CRITICS OF NEW YORK SAY ABOUT D. W.
GRIFFITH'S MASTERPIECE, WHICH COMES TO THE PLAYHOUSE,
MONTPELIER, THREE DAYS. BEGINNING MONDAY, FEB. 14
MATINEES TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.
Beginning Mondav evenincr, twice dailv thereafter, 2:15 and3:13. Prices-Eveni50c to $2.00, plcntrof seats at $1.00 and $1.50. Matinee (daily),
Don't
25c to $1.00; no higher. Mail orders now. Secure seats in advance.
v
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"One cannot enumerate the multitude of virtues in the film. One
should really see the picture". It is unique and a great thing."- - AMERICAN.
"Big thrills and river ice crash. The most thirlling scene ever shown on
because the onlookers realize
the screen. The suspense
is overwhelming,
partly
n
t
l
xl
il?
yi vv
"j
Deau-t- y
no
mere
is
oi siaruing
iane aoouui it. Mr. umntn produces pictures
inai
TELEfamous
EVENING
that suggest
landscape painted by masers."
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Playhouse
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of a Lone Man and a Mail
Order Wife Also

RUTH ROLAND

HT

CEORCE

A Thrilling Chuckling Picture

"The patrons shrieked and roared. They had witnessed the most sensational photoplay climax that ever aroused a cataract of emotions. Enough to
raise the hair on a man's head and raise the man out of his seat."
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"The Old Bank on the Corner," Montpelier, Vermont.
Depository of the State of Vermont.
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to Mrs. Aaron Brown and Mrs. CarMr. and Mrs. Merton Brigfcs of Barre
Mrs. Archie Brown Died Very Sudden- roll Wheeler, who so faithfully stayed
with us, also for the many beautiful were in town Tuesday and deeded their
of
Cerebral
Hemorrhage.
ly
flowers.
house In the village to Edgar Kidder.
'
Archie Brown and children,
Mrs. Minnetta (Collins) Brown, wife
Leslie Carpenter is quite ill with
Mrs. C. E. Coljjns,
of Archie Brown, died suddenly Sun
jaundice.
on
M.
A.
home
Brown.
her
afternoon
at
Eagle
day
Clifton Ward and his two brothers
ledge road of cerebral hemorrhage.
from Montpelier spcntSunday with
of
Mrs. Brown was the daughter
EAST CORINTH
their sister in Moretown.
and Clara Collins and was born
Mr. and Mrs. II. IX McCrillis were
in Stowe Aug. 28, 1884. She married
any breakfast at all, and the little I
Rev. E. P. Cutler and B. T. Holland, in St. Albans Monday night, the guests
Archie Brown of this place Sept. 12,
to eat at other times made
attended the funeral of of Weldon chapter, 0. E. S., and were Tanlac Restores Burling-Woman- 's managed
1U04.
Although her health had not undertaker,
me
sick
at
my stomach. I suffered a
ibeen robust, tor some years, she had Oscar Hall Sunday afternoon.
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
ton
Health great deal from
'been much in the social life of the
Mrs. Leon Brainerd returned from Groom.
constipation and dizAfter She Had Suffered ziness and was go nervous I couldn't
Mrs. Arthur Bullard has blood poistown, being an accomplished pianist the hospital at Hanover Monday. Mrs.
and contributing greatly to the en- - Londry, who is still there, is reported oning in her right hand, caused by get- stand the children playing nbout the
Three Years -iovment of the various entertainments. to be getting along remarkably well. ting a sliver in her finger.
house.
It was impossible for me to
land at the time she was stricken down She is able to sit up a little.
Miss Carrie Beckley of Barre was in
Fourteen Pounds.
a good night's sleep and I was
'Tlad just put up her violin after ac-- j
get
John
and
town
Thompson
the first of the week, clearing the
Harry Berry
companying her friend, Mrs. Morley, at have been among the invalids this lower part of her house, which she has
very much discouraged over my eonweek.
''Besides relieving me of troubles dition.
theapiano.
rented to David Patterson.
She is wirvived by her husband and
The demonstration meeting, which that caused me three years of suffering
went down
Mrs. Scruton is
"Tanlac has been so wonderful for
four children, Editii, Lyle, Bert and stairs for the first gaining,
was held under the direction of Miss Tanlac
time Wednesday.
- me that
fourhas
me
built
Mrs.
Collins
I have a splendid appetite now
Clara
her
up.
actually
Jennie;
mother,
Lawrence Jackman, Harold Sinclair Mildred Doiee last Tuesday at the
of Montpelier, and a
Mrs.
I
am
8nd
can
eat anything I want without
and
Mrs.
of
"
weight
was
l""lns
Clara
icme
just
Shortt,
and John King were home from
Cora Chaffee of Bethel.
tended by 2:2 ladies, who were very en-- J as grateful to the medicine as I can its causing me a bit of trouble. I eat
end.
week
over
the
aftThe funeral was held Wednesday
thusiastic on the subjeet of dress forms Ue " wa, the. enthusiastic statement a
C. W. Jewell, jr., wife and Ruth of
ernoon at 1 o'clock from her late home
hearty breakfast every morning, my
gnu tne uay was pleasantly ana pront-ablwere
a
town
few
made by Mrs. Clara Echo of 10" In- breathing no longer troubles me and
in
and was largely attended. There were Pieqpiont, N. It.,
spent. Six forms were made and
many beautiful floral offerings. The hours Sunday.
I'm entirely free from nervousness.;
about twice that number are still de tervale avenue, Burlington, Vt.
services were conducted by the aged
The Mary Dickey class in Sunday sired.
Another meeting is to be held
"Before I got Tanlac T was in a Tanlac has done so much for me 1
minister and friend of the family, Rev. school hold their anfiunl meeting and next week to continue
the work.
run down condition and can't praise it enough and I'm glmf
Benjamin. Wheeler of Calais, who, dinner at H. A. Jackman's this week
Mrs. Wilbur Wheeler of South Cabot dreadfully
is
00
still
of
usual
miserable. I had to give it my highest recommenda
to
active
the
have
years
age,
though
i to move into the
feeling
perfectly
Saturday. They are
df
the
upper part
and his words will long be remembered chicken pie with all the fixings, with house
her
son, scarcely any appetite at all, everything tion."
purchased by
bthose who heard him. Interment a jolly good time thrown in to aid Kdar recently
'
Kidder, and Leslie Carpenter's I ate seemed to 'sour and turn to gas
Tanlac is sold in Barre by Cummingi
was in the Worcester cemetery.
digestion.
family will occupy the lower part.
and I would become so short of breath &. Lewis, and by the leading druggist in
Those from out of town to attend ' Jake
his
Mr.
Mrs.
with
David
and
traveling
Patterson, who
the funeral were Mrs. Arthur Hunt of store, is Hyman,
.
have been staying with Mr. and Mrs. I could scarcely talk. I couldn't eat every town. Adv.
in town this week.
Keene, N. H., and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
be
Fred
in this vicinity want to
since their return, are
Darling
People
Harris of Montpelier.
looking out for the posters advertis- moving this week into the lower part
the next third Friday in the month of Carrie Becklev's house.
Mrs. Hesper Wallatnan and children, ing
Mrs. Gray, .Mrs. Wheclock and Mrs.
event, for one of the committee "says
who visited at Samuel Clirr's last week,
that
they' were planning a Waite of Calais were in town Tuesday
privately
started Saturday for Oakland, Ore., fine
the demonstration meeting.
supijr. with meat pies and all to H.attend
where they will join Mr. Wallaman.
A. Wilson had a bad spell last
sorts of accompaniments, and there,
Sold by The Barre Drug Co., New Park Theatre
Clarence Chandler and Ira Dodge
beenminir
uncon
has 1ecn a sneaker and a soloist en- - Monday morning,
in
involved
an
altercation gaged from Dartmouth, with other at- scious, and was brought home from his
Bldg., E. A. Drown, 48 North Main Street.
work at K. J. Merrill's. He is better
WednesdayK afternoon at the creamery, tractions.
i
t.t.n. a anil .Itirttwr ilia
filljuru.l
l There were two arrivals at John at present.
,7,
j,'
foot became 'Sweet's Wednesd ay, Ethel Sweet re
quarrel Mr. (handlers
was
me
ana
ice
tne
in
eaugnt
leg
turned from Chiuopee, Mass., and a
one bone being broken and one
very young man, whose name has
in
bone
dislocated
splintered, and a
not" been learned yet, but may approhosthe ankle. He was taken to Heaton
priately be called John, jr.
pital, Montpelier, by Dr. Warren, where
he will remain until able to lie re
moved to his home.
Mrs. Clarence Wheeler was called to
Montpelier Wednesday afternoon by .Mac Webber of East Barre was an
the illness of her brother-in-law- ,
Bert
guest of Mrs. Gardner Cel- -
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Safety for Savings

11,

Evening Prices: Balcony 25c, Orchestra 35c
Matinee Prices: Children 15c, Adults 20c
Tax Paid

wait

'

NOTE: Owing to cost, length of production and iron bound contracts,
this picture can never be shown at less than first class theatre prices.
;
Street cars held until after the performance for patrons from Barre.

'

